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in Springfield, Mass , recently and found I came t0 a!<k for ft Government order en 
guilty of placing obstructions on the Boston joining prayers for rain. “ Quite right ; 
:„d Albany Railroad near Chester, in qu,fright = . ind^a^the
November last, Ins case has eicited much ^ m q| hjg racn Wllsapt to indulge in 
comment unfavorable to the officers who soliloquies. 11 But,” he added. •* you may 
arrested him. Just before his death be pray lorrain till you are black in the race, 
made a statement to his mother, in which but you will not get it while the w.nd .» 
he declared that be was entirely innocent 10 lhe eas 1 
of the crime with which he was charged, 
lie confessed to having done the deed to 
Deputy Sheriff Gamwell through fear, as 
that officer had accused him ol it and had 
told him that the best way to do was to 
own up, and so be let off easy. Since bis 
trial sufficient evidence has accumulated to 
lead to a belief ol his innocence. A stick 
of wood haa been lound on the track in 
almost the same position, and upon investi
gation it wa» found to have fallen Irom an 
engine and not to have been placed there 
by malicious persons. It has also been 
shown that Clark was weak minded, and

notes and news.■universal education as the best method 
for assisting men to struggle against 
the temptations that constantly beset 
them. Men are prone to evil as the 
sparks to fly upwards, and the fact is 
recognized that thev capnot be made 
sober, industrious and moral by any 
patent process for repressing their evil 
inclinations, but that they must be 
trained to the fullest exercise of their 
intellectual faculties so that they may 
recognize the right path and follow it 
if they see fit. Men must save them
selves. Every one has a feeling of re
bellion against dictation of any kind, 

v i Z ! The convict is not virtuous because the
__ „ . . prison discipline prevents his commis-

HBAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET 1LANNB ; sion of crime. The only really good

-rj t,i p x£- rp W gj 35 D . and safe members of society are those
M I S 3r -Hi ' t.'“ ' who have seen the good and bad paths ApoRt|ea at Rl)lne.

M«»vy fir F y • • before them and have deliberately crcdlllouR than we nre ; we don't believe
ALSO: chosen the good. Education enables anything of the sort. We presume a pair

. aa COT'POIST WAEFS. men to see ail the horrors of evil courses, of much fresher corpses may have beenFIR81 LIjAoS v ‘ . before they have acquired an unquench- |0und, bet not original apostles.
The above naiped Seasonable Goode are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY,manu acture rom e I aWo iove for ev;i pleasures, and assists c,m’t swallow timt.

T^o",MTsrFRbM TH*RTKADe"RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. them to choose and keep tlie right way. At We8t lsle8i Campohello, Luebec
ne-Warehonse-Reed's pudding, Water btree . T-1TCr<-»TiTH A AT<nt These considerations lead all men whose an(j Eastport lrom forty to fifty vessels
sep 1Î— lyd&w J• WOOPWOMA ’ » | love for humanity is greater than their have |uaded wirh frozen herring daring the

desire to advance particular creeds iast |ew weeks, leaving on an average over
or personal aims to use their influence a thousand dollars for each vessel lor the
for the widest liberal culture of the in- fishermen, besides the large quantities
tellectual faculties of man. The follow- shipped by steamer Irom Eastport. Over take him home.
ins-extract from a New York journal throe hundred thousand frozen herring
expresses the opinion of all thouglltful were taken to the westward by the Inter The provincial Legislature of Manitoba P“t ‘^e ®‘her ® L‘bfd Lughf.and'stayed 
men, and offers much food for reflection national steamer last wee\f• meets on tbe 5th pro,imo. kitphen some minute°before return-
to those engaged in opposing the ex- A Washington correspondent says that The AiSercf, published at Fort Garry .has stairs Nothing more was hoard
tension of free schools in New Bruns- the statement pi Scnor Z .nlla m the bpamsh lmeDCed actioDS for frbd against two of “ p tfa ni„,lt. The landlady and 
wick- Cortes that he had received ne commun! local contemporaries, with damages 8hu,band “slept in the room, The importance of public education in cation Irom the I laid at 85,000. Under, and a gentleman in that on the

this city cannot be overrated. It is ‘>ur on lbc 8U ^ .. y . ,.'U • j great Britain. Lame floor with that occupied by Clara.

• lamrcseyt fi? zsr-v». TJ i£j&&£A’2SLi
ssfluussflsiKs srtr-jr.rr v-r-V
ness make universal suffrage a doubtful 5tates Minister Sickles. In a well ordered dilapidated bouse, as , * vou please ” and was served accordingly,
good, and renderimpossible lor bad min ,ch()0i now such prevarications nova scotia. Liking tbe impression that ho could not
menimabndngetPtbefrh^sUïn«o1‘rteit- would be called lies and the juvenile per-1 The Mayflower thinks Hon Joseph Lpeak gEngliah Later in the forenoon
uryot the Commonwealth. The mightiei-t petrator m,ght get a salutory whipping, Howe would have made a great poet if Ularae breakfast wa^k. pacing open . -
agency for overthrowing these twin demons bllt in the Spanish Cabinet it is diplomacy, politics (md not absorbed bis attention so not th , household found her in bed Dramatic Readings.
which constantly assail uur l,berues, m .he ^ be e „ Würd for seb0ol boys exclusively, and considers his ‘To my ^^n° -the sleep of death. Her free The Drawmg room entertainment at the
publicschoolsystem.ndnislar bete ,es vithaL Wife," jn fhe last Canadian Monthly, a ^.nearly covered by the coonterpane Lyceum this evening w.ll w.thont doubtssRSRSsraawii *•* hs,ai!JR:A,c.r*,"'“ Th*debased and besotted class lorever menée- Tbe Ladies» Debating Society at Paris, demnation ol it to a lack of poetic appreci- wascut from ear to ear in two selected.

WEDNESDAY JtV’NG JAN’, 22, 1873. I 'Z^thouseT'a^ ZTouTIZZI Kv., lately decided that bachelor, are a atun. __________ deep gashes, Mi severing he, "eck.^re fgr ^ ^ Tribtjn]!, „d
™ ' eaten up by demagogues and public nuisance. We presume that one oi the--------------------— were no signs of violence x P QU,ckW have it delivered at your residence every

Mr. Tilley and Better Terns. Irt" " ' * . .. objects of the society is to abate the Usefu, Hints for Annexationists. rom / ieh her . e-b ^ had quickly
Y . New York has reason te be proud of her [From the N. Y. Sua.] I rp£ Mufd. wèrf turned dark. Bloody ------------Bather an ugly rumor comes m our Lhuol when she compares them with drew Jacoby, clerk m the U. S Dr. Howe is sweetly unconscious of sar T^nds had been washed in the basin. Nu Literary and MusicalEntertainment,

special telegram from Fredericton, re- those of other cities, bat with her _ great Department, who was subject to ca8m in bis recent letter on San Domingo, weapon was found. Clara’s purse, with The regular weekly literary and musical
^ard»g,the , recent interview of the ^“^^ts she should increase their occasiünai aberration of mind, was frozen but reaUy what else is it when he speaks hall a dozen articles^ ^jewel^, were entertainment at the room, of the T. M.
Better Tetps Commissioners with t e power aud efficacy until the unreasoning [Q death on the ground of e Smithson- L, the logical and necessary consequence oi I y’”'tnf0'rce mu6t have been exercised to ' . " as eTenl 8 . , .
Minister of Customs. It has been charg- U°d brutish. uiob shall nolonger l“*ab„ut u VVashiogton on Saturday the annexation of San Domingo, being that Lake the cuts which caused death, the The mstiumeotel music, alto Rereading
ed over and over again that Mr. Tilley I ^tlrenbrow, VX *» he night. time th, inhabitants pf Ban Domingo muidere,

was hostile to our claims ibr a recon- I grovrs up, shall be made fit to exercise the There is a considerable mortality among j and probably of Hayti would have come 1 o\?iect ol ^he criminal, who may have ‘L-',. Tneadav eveninc
straotion of the financial basis of the poWers and privileges of citizenship the people of tbe Western States resulting undet the influence oi our civilisation and :udged that the occupant ol so good quar- 6'ven J ____ g-
Confederacy, that his influence in and "^‘L^nuMW '$bv 'the tribute11” pays from a weakness for hauling guns out of our institution».’’ ters°^would have vaiuables. To the date oi Concert and Readings,
out of the Cabinet has been steadily ind our scho„ls should be managed on wagons by their mnzsles. The only radical The thoughtful observer of the progress °™r last news, ten days^ai116^ jn A concert 8hd readings in aid ol the fund
against disturbing the existing relations 9ucb broad principles that none should c„re for tej3 malady would be a gentle I „ur civilisation, scanning this beautiful I a trace ol threutPrit, though the of tbe Carlcton Literary Association, i, to
Of Hew Brunswick to Canada, and that I TeïaTiônsh.p luterlered tonic for the bra, n. picture, invofuntanly recurs to South Caro- eDergeti(! measures were at once be giTeQ at the city Hall, Carleton, to-
be could not. hp.depended upon to make wjth excepUhatof the individual to the a misguided woman of Amherst, Mass., lina. where Patterson bays a seat in the tak „ Every suspiciou^platM, every pub- morrow evenjng j Marob_ Esq., gives SA
the least exertion in our behalf. These body politic, which the public has a right baa deviged a contrivance lor the encour- Senate, paying the average African legis be house an eon .njn frjea hBve some of hiseeiect readings ; and some of

denied | to adjust and control. agement ol celibacy in the shape of a sell- lator fifteen dollars a head for votes; to sgnt by teiegraPh to ’all parts of tbe our ioeai talent are on the programme
fastening button. It needs no button-hole, Alabama, where the Attorney General ol I kingdom, and a large reward offered,with- . ^ £e
never needs sewing on, and will go far to- the United States virtually elects a United out aTaii. On tbe Coroner’s inquest abun- -
ward making a wife unnecessary. All I States Senator by deciding upon the quali- «
spinsters who have hitherto bad hopes will fications and making bis choice between ndt0 tbe identity of the man with 
regard this woman as a malefactor of ^ Llored^e^nromed PiThbMkU backed8 whom she spent her last Christmas Eve. 
seXl by the Federal Government in assuming I A Roma^Êxecntion.

The Boston Herald thinks it can safely and declaring himself Senator by appoint- ,„:.i,ine ex
.. th.t the “nreia line enidemic" is on ir.g a Legislature ol his own; to Arkansas, An old Roman method of punishing ex 
J , c . h « where Federal troops possess the polls; t) I treme criminals by hurling them down

the wane. In five weeks the number ol KansaSi where Caldwell buys a Legtsla " ,oices is still in practice, it.seems, m
weekly deaths has already decreased from ture; tll lliwai where a railroad manager precipices, P ip tbe
69 to 48. The fact is that the number ol Lays $10,000 lor a Harlan; to Nebrafka, San Marino, a little Ital a _ P 
.mnroteeted oersons has been largely dev where another takes $5,000 interest in a mountain fastnesses of the Appenmes,
unp )te e pe S U g y Thayer; to Pennsylvania, where, accord- which, from its inaccessible position, has
preased by the disease itself and through ing £, Administration authorities, the ben- independence, when greater
vaccination, and the epidemic is ‘‘burning t5rship goes to the man who pays the I mamtei P

'most money for it ; to Congress itself, powers in more exposed localities ^ 
where Representatives take stock in enter- I obliged to'yield to the great eentralizing 
prises they know nothing about, and where iDglienee now at work in Southern Europe.

Holy Redeemer having taken umbrage at I tbere isn’t virtue enough to tell the truth neativ fifty years no murder bad, been
the announcement of a drama entitled, except u^n wmpul^,^and_then only I eommitted at San Marino until a oeuple 
“The Jesuits in Ament»,” ,n the Stadt ^"g^i ob9eiver involuntarily recurs of months since Félicita Pallavieoi,

, Theatre, New York, Saturday night, re-1, th| suggc8tion 0f Dr. Howe that annex- I a beautiful young woman of 93, was con- 
quested the police to stop the perli)rmanee. ation would bring San Dommgo and Hayti I victej 0f murdering her illegitimate child.
The manager at once consented and refund under tbe influence of our civilzation and gbe was early left an orphan, and more 
pd their rnonev to all who desired it Ol our institutions. . I sinned against than sinning was led astray

? . .. . k fil’d What a glowing future to open up to a by a Roman thief and gambler, who, alter
the 3000 people in vhe house but 60O avail tnipical island ! To have Legislatures, and brgt implicating her in a robbery lor which 
ed themselves of the offer and left, the Senators, and Congressmen, and all that . I a[le wa- sent to prison, deserted her. The 
rest remaining to see another play. And at present prices ! Truly tins would p0[ice sent her back to San Marino, and

. . . , .. , be great. And added to all this is the n ber cbi[d was born to die by its
Cases of j* singular and fetpl disease bave boon wbieh President Grant in one ot his I mother>a band. When tried lor her of- 

occurred at Logan, in Cache Co , Utah, messages so eloquently described, the pn- I fence slie seemed wholly indifferent to what 
The patient is attacked by a pain in tbe vilege oi paying our national debt with Was going on, and even while the Judge
left knee • the 1er- below the knee down to bananas and mahogany, lhe thought » wfts pr0D0uncing sentence until be spoke
lcit knee , t g ' , elevating and inspiring even to well clad tbe words, “ Prepare lor yonr doom ; your

. . the toes, becomes much swollen, hardened and stoutly shod citizens of cooler climes : lagt hl)ur hag 00me.'> Then she broke into 
quiescence ol the French in the dominion end red . the pain then abates ; the swell- to the barefooted and scantily apparelled wild screams and begged lor mercy, but
which the late Emperor secured through a recommeDCes above the knee and extends son of the tropics it must be almost in- the judge, ebook tbeir heads and said to

toxication. | the officers, “ Take her to the gorge ol
Feri.” She lought desperately and abused 
the priest who sought to administer spirit
ual consolation, until she was bound hand 
and foot and carried horro1. stricken to tbe 
precipice. Then as the priest said tbe last 
prayer lor mercy, two officers lilted her and 
dropped her into the abyss. A second 
alter her body struck hard against the bot
tom of the gorge, and all was over.

- DR. J. eTgriffith, dentist,
Office ei Union. St., Neas Gmuiain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

sji.rr JOH.i, jr. B.
ARTIFICIAL TF.EJH INSERTED IN THE REST MANNER^ ___

ATTENTION (3IVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THKNATURAL

GENERAL

Seal skin pirlor mats are thelatest fash
ionable affectation.

Au Iowa youth put on a mask and fright
ened a girl of eighteen so badly that she 
bad oonvulaions for five hours.

In tbe library whicli Napoleon 1 
with him there was a perpetual presence ol 
"Ossian,” "Werther” the "New Helo 
ise" and the Old Testament, which Chate
aubriand regards as indicative ol the chaos 
in the Emperor’s brain, where matter of
fset ideas mingled with romantic senti
ments, serious studies with the caprice ol

New Advertisements.SPBCIAL
TEETH. Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 13 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusement» - 

■do
Victoria Skating Rink |
American Baldwin Apples —

can ied
MAIS ÜFAOTÜBKB Murder and Mystery in London.

pF THE A tragedy ol guilt and mystery was 
enacted at No. 12 Great Coram street, Rus 
sell square, London, on tbe morning of 
Christmas. For a lew weeks before this 
date a lady-like woman, calling hersell 
Clara Burton, had lodged there. She 
twenty-six years old, was supposed to earn 
a living as a ballbt dancer at the Alhambra, 
and frequented the Argyll Rooms, a danc
ing saloon ol bad repute.

Harriet Buswell.

Lime Light Exhibition 
Skating Carnival 

W W StreetMISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B, I

W C Treadwell 
J & A McMillan

WHS

all wool goods, Valentines—
Lard Lytton's Novels— 
Private Bills—

fancy.
Tlie 1’ope says that he believes that the 

bodiea ol the Apostles Phjlip and James 
have been discovered in th6 Church of the 

Tbe Pope is moro

do
Alfred Todd

Her true name AUCTIONS.
Her parents are E. McLeod

Valuable Real Estate— W D W Hubbard
Publie Auction—was

dead ; her brothers and sisters are reput 
able, and she has a daughter eight years 

would have acknowledged any accusation I old QUt at board. Two men visited her, 
that might have been made against him. qd ybristmas Eve she went out about ten 
The large reward offered by the railroad 0>clook- Two hours later she rang the 
company for the arrest of the person who door.bell and was admitted by the land- 
committed the deed is supposed to have |ady< a man was with her, who in the 
quickened the zeal of the officers and made dark ran up tbe two flights of stairs ahead 
them over-anxious on the subject of the q[ bgr, a_ though he knew the way. She 
boy's conviction. Previous to his death 300D after came down to the kitchen, paid 
permission was granted by the Court to | £bg fandfady nine shillings out of a half

sovereign she said “ the handsome foreign
her, and

Brevities.
The City Fathers hold convocation this 

afternoon.
The Haywards give their excellent eni 

tertainment in Moncton Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, and in Shediac Fri
day and Saturday.

That Meeting of the Booksellers.
Mr. Hall wishes us to further explain 

that Mr. McLean’s notice of the proposed 
meeting of booksellers was correct. His 
denial of the same arose from a misunder
standing on his part.

We

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE»
55 and 57 King Street. gentleman up stairs” had givenMANITOBA.

SALMON AND TROUT TWINES. Y. M. C. A. Concert.
The Concert in aid ol the funds of the Y. 

M. C Association, has been postponed un
til next week, owing to the severe injuries 
received by Professor Martins through a 
fall on the ice.

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND :

5.000 Lbs. SALMON AND TROUT TWINE !
Conversazione.

The entertainmentat the Sabbath School 
Room of Trinity Church, in aid of the 
building fund of St. Mary's Church, pro
mises to be a rare treat. They ought to 
have a full house.

pEDINBURGH R OP ERIE.)

AX Lowest Bate» and on Liberal Terms.

EVER ITT & BXTTLER.
£5 and 57 KING STREET.

an 3

She §ailg Inbtmc.BABNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers. Stationers.
Aim

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
to our 

NDING

BARNES £ ££>.,
58 Prince Wta. afreet.

MOOB#^S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

' WILLIAM pUNLOU,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

•** -i ",
Flour, Groceries 8c Liquors,

No. 4# CHARLOTTE STREET,
.St.oJohn, N. B.

159 Dnion Street.
GEOHGE JÜJBDOCH,

Harness Maker,
and DEALER in

Fine Driving find forking Harness,
. Curry Combs. Brurftee, (te-, always on bhnd.
'JW Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 

Repairing* nov 211y

' j:,L‘STEWART,- Editor.

to roe oest style. Call and see Specw^s-

nov 21 ly

charges have been indignantly 
by Mr. Tilley’s frieids, but they have
tiad only Mr. Tilley’s private assurancec | j,g <Ae Editor of the Trifntne,

basis for their denials, as no public ^ ^ ^ a roquieition 8igned by 
act—no, nor word—of his proves the 1 ^ 8hareholders of the Saint John Academy 
charges unfounded. . . of Music Company was served on the Pre-

This rumor about the dissatisfaction sident 0f tbe Company, requesting him to 
of the Commissioners with his reception wy 4 meetiDg, to be held on the S4th inst, 
of them at Vanceboro is not at all I to consider the financial position of the 
agreeable to the friends and supporters I Qympauy and other matters connected 
of the Minister of Customs in St. John, therewith. Up to the present time ot 
and excites real anxiety. We feel that I writing, Wednesday, 22d, no notice of the 
how or never Better Terms must be ob- calling ot this meeting has been given, aid 
taitjed ;* we seethe Government of the I am creditably informed the President 
Province taking vigorous action and ap- does not intend to comply ivith the wishes of 
pealing to our members of Parliament \ the ten good men and true who signed this 
to co-operate; and, knowing that the document. The Directors of ^
difficulties to be surmounted will be hate Company may (

of one of | of their own for refusing to call this meet 
ing, and, if so, it is time the public knew 
them. As a shareholder ol the Company 
I wish, through tbe medium oi your jour
nal, to call public attention to this outrage 
on the part oi the President and his col

The Academy ot Music Again. H

How to Get Fast Horse».
Two gentlemen from Lynn, Mass., have 

been amusing themselves for two or three 
days past by allowing everybody who has 
a fast horse that be is willing to sell at a 
profit to drive them over the Marsh road at 
the top of his speed. This is fun lor the 
strangers, death to the horses, and unpro
fitable to tbe owners. All day long these 
gentlemen have been driven ont and in at 
break-neck speed by those who have horses 
to sell, the gentlemen having intimated 
that they intend baying two of the fastest 
horses in St. John et any price.

Mr. Notxan is now exhibiting at bis 
Studio, Prince William street, some beau
tiful Photographic Views of frost work, as 
shown on tbe trees and shrubbery alter 

■ the recent sleet and rain storm. A visit to 
this establishment will always well repay 
lovers of the beautiful in art and nature.

A By-law Neglected.
The practice of carrying timber and rd^s 

on bob-sleds so as to allow a dragging on 
the street is, despite the by-laws to the 
contrary, .carried on with impunity. In 
icy weather the practice is extremely 
dangerous to teams passing by, on account 
of the manner in which the logs slew 
around. Yesterday, while policeman John 
Owens, oi Portland, was driving on the 
City Road in company with six inmates of 
the Alms House, he encountered a team 
with dragging timber, and in endeavoring 
to avoid a collision his team became over
turned and tbe party were thrown out with 
great violence. Fortunately no bones were 
broken, although several of tbe party were 
severely bruised. Policeman Owens had a 
narrow escape.

as a
nov 21 ly

MoKEÀN * FAIRWEATB.ER, 
Architects and Landscape Architects

were
itself out.’’

The priests of the Church of the Most

OFFICE—RITCHIE'S BUILDING, 

deeR6 3m
doubled by the lukewarmness 
our Cabinet Ministers, we are alarmed 
at even a rumor affirming the truth of 
Mr, Tilley’s alleged lack of enthusiasm 
in the cause of Better Terms.

ST. JOHN, N. B

Co-Partnership Notice.

SSBMSSSefe
ing 6ol of farts, Qgmetenes, and Private

Zî eï-fâmwH_
OABL>.

leagues.
Hoping to bear from fhe caterer ol this 

directory, or one ol the Ring, l subscribe 
myself "G.”

Cast Iroa School Rules.
The Board of Education of New 

Brunswick has done very much, under 
the new school law, to, improve the sys
tem of teaching in the Province, and is 
yet working zealously in the 
While laboring to secure uniformity in 
essential matters it is apt to fall into the 
error of insisting on uniformity in all 
things, am} thus cramping the powers 
and stifling the individuality—in which 
is the genius—of teachers by encompas
sing them round about with cast iron 
rules and regulations.

When properly qualified teachers 
earnestly enlisted in the work of teach
ing they should be allowed the liberty 
of exercising their own judgment. If 
they have tact and judgment fitting them 
for their vocation they will always 
know how to manage the details of their 
duties better than any supervisory board 
can direct them. They should have 
liberty to use the appliances at their 
command in their own way, and in ac
cordance with the requirements of the 
various classes under tifeir charge, and 
the capacity of the various members of 
those classes. Thus can they profit by 
daily experience, and obtain the richest 
results from their labors.

Our Board of Education should be

The Reason Why.
Tbe Nation condenses into a very brief 

statement tbe principal.reason lor the Be

cause.

ROBERT J. LEONARD,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant.

OFFICE:
series ot successful frauds and crimes. It 
is that the people became tired ol political 
agitations and wanted peace under any 
master. The Nation says that —

As society grows richer and busier, its 
work harder, itsmachiuery more delicate, 
the relations ol individuals to each other
more numerous and difficult of adjustment, A citizen ul Chicago lately underwent 
sonstant preoccupation about politics he ,bo b(,ruble experience of being placed in
Mcurityami^ncerttttet^which“great6poi a coffin and almost buried while animation 
litieal activity breeds more intolerable, was merely suspended. lhe funeral had 
The French readied the point ol utter dis- taken plaoe and the body was lowered into 
gust and weariness sooner than other peo- tbg „raTe wben a stifled groan told the
enM^Æ^mVtramen™ and'p^y startled spectators that the corpse was not 

because their politicians are unususlly bad dead. The man was speedily extricated 
and un.killul. But as the world becomes from his embarassiog position, and is like 
industrial and commercial, the tendency to recover. Herein is a warning against

burned burial». How many men may
disgust that Caesars make their fortunes, have returned to consciousness a moment Warn
and that Louis Napoleon made his. t00 late to be rescued will never bo known agajnst the doctrines of tbe German pro-

The only security we have against the Jem)ie Col|jns_ the lounder of Boffin's lessor.whichherightlyregards as antago- 
prevalence of such a tendency lies in tbe Bower ln JJuston, appears to be a wonder- nistic to revealed religion
education of a„ classes of the people up,p fu,|y prJical and energetic lady. she ten "ôî
the point where they will understand ap devotes her own time and secures the co- the apthor of the " Leben Jesu” without 
value the privileges and duties of citizen- operation ef others in repeping poor girls (eeljng that the Ghprch lost a model divine 
ship. Our rich men are top apt to proclaim , tbe dangerB tbat beset them,and put- when Mr. Gladstone took to politics 
their own luck ol panhoodI by contempt- tiuJ them infbe way of gaining a respect-

uously and openly disregarding their poll- able livelihood_ she has now on band a ter do nut strengthen his hold on the pub- 
tical obligations, if our institutions de- pr(ljeet jur a school in household work. lie. The ordinary British intellect; likes a 
pended on them for preservation, we ^ ses to fit up a hotel or boarding clergyman to be a clergyman andla j.oliti-
shouid rapidly pas, through the stage, o, ^ L pu. .l.,*, number of girls in ^twT ^Pal

political decline until a monarchy or do jt w be trained jn tbe various duties ol mcrstJn’s one theological pTo.iessnmal 
apotism would be failed with delight. housekeeping, and thereby fitted to take faith, that be did ppt believe in original

The Living Age, lor the week ending service in families. No more useful bene- ^j^b p9ubJi™° than’^ll'' Mr. Glndstono’s 
Jan. 18, has the following noteworthy volent enterprise could be easily conceived. plaborate expositions of bis ecclesiastical 
articles, 'amon£ others: Middlemarch ; fhe editors and publishers of newspapers p‘®”bese*£^p”s°itions olTaith0'^iMa'nreco/- 
Uoincidences and Superstitions ; The Fob- in Maine met the other day at Augusta, ^t thetimewhen i t was thought tbe mosV. 
lie Lands ol the United States ; The Maori wbereupon the Purtland Pr.ss ventures to natural thing in the world for tbe Church

— «« «• ~ -t? y*-French Protes-anu , Animal Grotesques; ther " the very wisest and most virtuous ? ' “;“°w°et «“’d rou gh t ° Now, when the 
Brides and BnUals; The White Man s fjttle crowd ol m.ep In the seediest oi last Archbishop of Canterbury orders prayers 
Grave; Part 111 ol Ills Little SereneHigh- year’8 clujthes that ever met at the State t() be offered up in our churches for aces-

™TphS fl’oÆ Two Capitol.'" No question about it; but, no 

Brothers, from the French of MM. Kick- doubt, it they find explored the Legislative ^ tü discuss the propriety or j mpro- 
tnann-Ulmtrinn, etc. The subscription halls, each with his little lantern, they , rfetv prayer* for special mterpoa ütions 
price of this 64 page weekly magazmo is ld have had DO better luck than Dio P1 any kind ; but 1 th,nk the cor,,mon 
Ushers'61^ “ UD’ geMsof old- sense view ol tbe subject is conveyed m a

up to the body, when infiamation seizes the 
bowels and the patient soon dies. Three 

of this disease have occurred, and
Mr. Gladstone as a Theologian.

Merrisl’s Building, WfmStr Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
A London correspondent writes : Mr. 

Gladstone haa made a speech on free 
thought and modern progress, in an ad
dress delivered to the Collegiate Institution 
at Liverpool. This school

thirty years ago by the Church party

cases
the medical man, who has had forty years’ 
practice, says he has never known any tbit.g 
like it before.

dee 19 3m

CARD. are
was founded

and the United Stetee, it prepared to eivesyeistisssa a«p«efresidence, Leinster street, nearly opposite Sc. 
M.alachi-.Ohapel.MRg. THQ^ B BU?T0M

'JAMES H.PULLEN,

House and Decorative Painter,

some
in Liverpool as a rival to the Unitarian 
Academies in the North, at which no re
ligious instruction is given. Like its arche
type, King’s College, London, it has 
always been hampered by its clerical 
nection, and has not realized the expec
tations of its founders. Mr. Gladstone, it 

, has recently been reading Dr. 
Strauss’ Essays, and felt instigated to 

the lads to whom be presented prizes

New York’s Murderers
The Tombs at New York has reduced its 

list of inmates charged with homicide to 
thirteen, but these thirteen are so many

Shipping Notez.
Owing to the increase of business at 

Portland, Me., the Allan Line of steamers 
are to make two trips a week between thg* 
tbat port and Liverpool, until April.

The brigantine Three Sisters, 45 days 
Irom Halilax, N. S , for Glace Bay, put 
back on the 19th inst. with loss of sails 
and crew badly frostbitten.

Tbe troop ship Himalaya, before report
ed as having arrived at St. John's, N. F., 
ia still among the missing; nothing having 
been beard from her since she sailed from 
England.

Tbe brigantine Ellen U„ previously re
ported as having put into St. Thomas dis- 
massed and with hull seriously damaged, 
has been abandoned to the Underwriters. 
She is insured for upwards ot $8,000 
through Thomas A. Temple, booker for St. 
John Underwriters and Bangoroffices. Tbo 
E. H. is owned by T. McCarthy, Esq., of

con- bound volumes of criminal romance.
under sentence of death, one is await- 

trial from tbe disagreement of
are
ing a new
the jury, and the remaining nine have not 
been tried, but expect acquittal, of course, 
wben they are, though their hopes may 
not be as high as they were a month ago,
since which time a new course of treatment 
‘seems to have been adopted lor desperate 
criminals. The murderer ot Maude Mer
rill, Robert Bleakley, occupies a cell in tbe 
"row," and is said to be tbe only one 
tbere whose appearance really excites pity. 
His cell is scantily lurnished, and be paces 
rapidly up and down its narrow limits 
hour after hour, showing intense nervous 
n sa and mental suffering. John bcannell 
has the most elegantly furnished apart
ments in the institution, with a down be», 
brizht carpet and many ornaments about 
tbe walls, tibarkoy, though living in less 
regal stile as rcgaids appointments, seems 
to be a favorite with the outside world,and 
gets more than an average share of the 
gossip and good things that come from 
there. James U. King, the murderer of 
O’Neill, bear? his conetinement coolly and 
spends bis time mostly in writing, perhaps 
in preparation of the lecture he expects to 
deliver when acquitted. Meanwhile the 
question ot what fortune awaits all these 
men a year from now, is an interesting one 
to themselves.

seemsHAVING scoured the «ervioec of several

as good style ae can be done by America ns. 
W Satisfaction guaranteed.

OFFICE:

80 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jan 13 careful then, in framing rules, to give 
them sufficient elasticity. It must not 
attempt to grind the individuality out of 
every teacher, as such a course will re
sult in eliminating every really able 

and woman from our schools.

iy 7 a.
five years, and to assure them that we shall 
•pare no efforts to meet their waote in future, 
^hm, Ml a meet -^ÎSoToN^ROS..

Foster’s Corner.

man
Every successful teacher, preacher or 
editor has certain principles of action of 
his own—some insight into humanity, or 

key to the hefcrts of the race, that 
not learned in the schools and can-

Commercial College ! this port.
The brigantine Omer, is also at St. 

Thomas in distress. She will require large 
expenditure for repairs; it is not yet 
decided whether she will be repaired^* 
abandoned. She is also insured with Tbos. 
A. Temple for about $3,000.

The ship Lightning,built under contract 
TIB EE Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Bn by Messrs. Hilliard, fur Weld * Co. of 
r tanic Balsam,at all Druggists- l'lc» Boston, is still in the builders bands, they 
sant and an unfailing Remedy l-r Asthma, baving a largo claim for extra work over 
Coughs, Colds. _ Lung Complaints, vl • contract. TUe vessel is being fitted
sgelt, 20NeTsonJSCtreet, St. John" dl2 | for sea as rapidly as possible.

some 
was
not be exercised in accordance with the 
cast iron rules framed by those who do 
not understand him*

DAT & EVENING SESSIONS.

MERCANflLEn<ED^VnON are°ag 
taught in a practical manner.

AU of th
Education ana Crime.

Notwithstanding the fact that educat
ed men are found in the prisons, asy
lums and gutters, the united voice of 
all who have studied the wants of the 
race and sought the means of purifying 
the cess-pools of society cries out for

"DENMANSHIP is an art necessary in all 
AT positions in life, but above all in the 
eounting house, and therefore merits the Com 
mercial Students’ closest attention. In the 
Commercial College it is taught in suoh a 
manner as to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
(except Sundays.) A. H. EATON. 
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